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1 Introduction
Energy plays critical role in bringing the sustainable development. However, when not 
used efficiently, its negative consequences on any economy is enormous. This could be 
related to threatening the sustainable development of the economy, energy security and 
worsening the environmental conditions (Adom and Kwakwa 2014). Challenges like cli-
mate change and energy security that world economy is facing the in the twenty first 
century is mainly due to energy consumption. Since anthropogenic emissions of carbon 
dioxide  (CO2) result predominantly from the combustion of fossil fuels, energy con-
sumption is at the focus of the climate change debate. According to U.S Energy Infor-
mation and Administration (EIA) (2016), world energy-related  CO2 emissions increase 
from 32.3 billion metric tons in 2012 to 35.6 billion metric tons in 2020 and to 43.2 bil-
lion metric tons in 2040.

Efficient energy utilization has a great role in an economy. Promoting energy 
efficiency has several potential benefits which consist of promoting market 
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competitiveness, saving energy cost, creating a low carbon economy and improving 
clean energy access. The energy intensity ratio is closely related to the energy effi-
ciency concept (Adom and Kwakwa 2014).

The energy intensity, which is measured as the ratio of energy consumption to the 
gross domestic product, is one of the most common indicators in the international 
energy policy evaluations. It has frequently been considered a proxy of a nation’s 
energy efficiency (Ma and Yu 2017; Metcalf 2008; O’Neill and Chen 2002; Salim 
et al. 2017; Zhang et al. 2016). Energy intensity is a standard way to measure the link 
between energy use and economic development (Kander et al. 2017). Moreover, it is a 
key determinant of the projections of future energy demands (Soni et al. 2017).

Levels of energy intensity remain high in Africa. This situation has raised worries 
about the possible effect of the current energy consumption patterns on the energy 
balance in the region’s atmosphere, environmental sustainability, reduction in green-
house gas emissions and food security (Adom 2015). A continuous decline in energy 
intensity will determine the economic activities of a country toward a more sustaina-
ble path (Ma and Yu 2017). An appropriate selection of policy intervention on energy 
conservation needs to know the underlying causes of energy intensity because it is 
both an essential step to energy conservation and a rough basis for projecting the 
requirements of energy consumption besides the related environmental effects. But, 
accurate information on the impact of factors such as economic growth on the energy 
intensity in Africa in general and in Ethiopia in particular has not been studied thor-
oughly so far.

Ethiopia has large energy resources that need to be exploited to speed up its socio-
economic development. Regardless of the presence of a variety of energy resources, the 
bulk of the national energy consumption is met from biomass energy sources. According 
to the Ethiopian Environmental Protection Agency (EEPA 2004), about 95% of the total 
population in Ethiopia uses biomass fuels for their main source of energy. Even though 
urban households have better access to modern energy than the rural population, the 
difference in biomass use is not large—approximately 99% of rural households compared 
to 94% of urban households. The heavy dependence and inefficient utilization of biomass 
resources have contributed to the depletion of forest resources in Ethiopia (Beyene and 
Koch 2013).

Due to fast growing economy, energy consumption and production in Ethiopia have 
been increasing but with a widening gap, leading to an increase in imports and energy 
insecurity. Along with energy consumption,  CO2 impacts have increased as the energy 
consumption is mainly from biomass energy source (Ramakrishna 2014). Due to the 
dependence on biomass for cooking,  CO2 emissions in Ethiopia have increased from 5.1 
million tons in 2005 to 6.5 million tons in 2010 (Mondal et al. 2018).

To avoid such negative effects, the government has developed a strategy to build a 
green economy. The Climate-Resilient Green Economy (CRGE) initiative developed by 
the country follows a sectoral approach and has so far identified and prioritized more 
than 60 initiatives, which could help the country achieve its development goals while 
limiting 2030 GHG emissions to around today’s 150 Mt  CO2e—around 250 Mt  CO2e less 
than estimated under a conventional development path (Federal Democratic Republic of 
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Ethiopia (FDRE) 2011). Therefore, in achieving this goal, efficient utilization of energy 
and knowing factors behind it play a crucial role.

The impact of economic growth on energy intensity has been the subject of extensive 
debate in the energy literature (Csereklyei and Stern 2015). Survey of the empirical lit-
erature reveals that empirical studies on the relationship between economic growth and 
energy intensity can be grouped into three main strands. The first strand of the litera-
ture deals with determinants of energy intensity in which economic growth plays a cen-
tral role (see Filipovic et al. 2015; Jiang and Ji 2016; Jimenez and Mercado 2014; Metcalf 
2008; Sadorsky 2013; Song and Zheng 2012). This line of research argues that economic 
growth has linear positive/negative effect on energy intensity. Evidences show that ris-
ing per capita income contributes to declines in energy intensity, primarily through 
improvements in energy efficiency (see Galli 1998; Jiang and Ji 2016; Mahmood and 
Ahmad 2018; Metcalf 2008; Sadorsky 2013; Song and Zheng 2012; Yan 2015). Contrary, 
it is asserted that a higher income increases the demand for energy and hence escalates 
energy intensity (e.g., Burke and Csereklyei 2016; Rafiq et  al. 2016; Sineviciene et  al. 
2017).

The second theme of the literature focus on testing the validity of Environmental 
Kuznets Curve (EKC), known as energy-EKC/decoupling or dematerialization hypoth-
esis, in the framework of energy intensity. The energy-EKC hypothesis states that there 
is inverted U-shape between energy intensity and economic growth. This hypothesis 
is supported by several empirical studies (e.g., Aboagye 2017; Bilgili 2017; Galli 1998; 
Jakob et al. 2012; Jiang and Lin 2012). However, the energy-EKC hypothesis has not been 
established on the solid ground and the empirical findings related to the hypothesis are 
sensitive to situations like type of variables included and level of economic development. 
For example, Kander et al. (2017) contended that the clear inverted U-shaped curve in 
German energy intensity without trade adjustment is reduced when trade is accounted 
for.

On the other hand, some authors (for example, Lescaroux 2011) criticized that it 
is wrong to accept a bell shape of energy intensity–economic growth relationship for 
granted. The shape may be dependent on initial conditions, variables included in the 
model and the availability of modern commercial energy resources. The energy-EKC 
hypothesis is sensitive to the inclusion/exclusion of energy embodied in trade (Kander 
et al. 2017) and energy prices (Richmond and Kaufmann 2006). Moreover, Jakob et al. 
(2012) claim that energy-EKC hypothesis holds only in high-income countries. There are 
empirical studies that do not support the energy-EKC hypothesis (Csereklyei and Stern 
2015; Jakob et al. 2012; Luzzati and Orsini 2009; Moreau and Vuille 2018). In contrast to 
the inverted U-shape, some pieces of the literature also suggest an S-shaped relationship 
between economic growth and energy intensity (Medlock and Soligo 2001; Smil 2003; 
van Benthem 2015; van Benthem and Romani 2009).

The third strand of the literature deals with testing of convergence in energy inten-
sity across countries. These empirical literatures examine two types of convergences: 
sigma-convergence and beta-convergence (Deichmann et al. 2018a). Sigma-convergence 
tests whether energy intensity across counties is getting smaller, while beta-convergence 
examines whether less efficient countries reduce their energy intensity faster than more 
efficient ones. Majority of the empirical studies support the convergence hypothesis (see 
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Bulut and Durusu-Ciftci 2018; Burke and Csereklyei 2016; Csereklyei and Stern 2015; 
Ezcurra 2007; Hajko 2014; Herrerias 2012; Jakob et al. 2012; Jiang et al. 2018; Karimu 
et al. 2017; Kiran 2013; Liddle 2010; Mulder and de Groot 2012) but, the result is sensi-
tive to different issues. For example, the finding might be affected by structural breaks 
(Karimu et al. 2017), size of data set (Liddle 2010), types of estimates (Hajko 2014), sec-
tor (Jiang et al. 2018), and geographical differences (Liddle 2010); OECD and Eurasian 
countries show greater convergence than SSA, while convergence is absent in Latin 
American, Caribbean, North East and North Africa. On the other hand, Pen and Sévi 
(2010)found that global convergence hypothesis did not hold for a group of 97 countries 
during 1971–2003 but, local convergence is weakly supported.

This short-lived survey of the literature shows several gaps with the existing litera-
ture. Firstly, most global energy models are developed focusing primarily on issues that 
are important in industrialized countries. Given the fast growing importance of energy 
trajectories of developing countries for global sustainability, there is a need to develop 
energy models in the way that can better capture the dynamics of energy systems 
in developing countries (van Ruijven et  al. 2008). Secondly, almost all of the previous 
studies were conducted using panel data. But, the cross-sectional (or panel) regression 
model test of β-convergence has been criticized (Bulut and Durusu-Ciftci 2018) because 
it can only test the hypothesis that whether all countries in the sample are converging 
or not; therefore, it cannot satisfactorily address country-specific issues (Bernard and 
Durlauf 1995). Moreover, Evans (1996) argued that cross-country regressions are built 
on highly unlikely assumptions which can never be satisfied by the real data, and infer-
ences drawn from cross-sectional analyses are misleading because of the inappropriate-
ness of these data for analyzing dynamic behavior of the data (Quah 1993). Therefore, 
energy consumption dynamics can only be analyzed at the level of individual countries 
because of heterogeneity of developing countries as argued in Blanchard (1992). Thirdly, 
the three strands of the literature on the relationship between energy intensity and eco-
nomic growth presents mixed and inconclusive evidences.

Moreover, to our knowledge, there is no research conducted on testing the existence 
of energy-EKC hypothesis in Ethiopia so far.

It is against this backdrop that this study examines the impact of economic growth on 
energy intensity in Ethiopia in the context of energy-EKC hypothesis for the first time, 
to the level of our knowledge. This article uniquely contributes to the energy literature 
in that it applies recently developed econometric techniques which have advantageous 
over the conventional ones. Moreover, robustness of the result has been checked as the 
EKC hypothesis is too sensitive to the econometric method used.

The rest of the paper is structured as follows. Section 2 of the article outlines methods 
and data. Section  3 presents findings and discussions of the study. Finally, conclusion 
and policy implication is presented in Sect. 4.

2  Materials and methods
2.1  Model specification

Empirical literature reveals that energy intensity is influenced by several macroeconomic 
variables. Following Sadorsky (2013), this study used logarithm of income, logarithm of 
urbanization, logarithm of industrialization as potential determinants of intensity energy 
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intensity in Ethiopia. Moreover, logarithm of import and logarithm of aid are included into 
equation of energy intensity based on Hübler and Keller (2010). In order to test the exist-
ence of energy-EKC hypothesis, logarithm of income squared is also included as an inde-
pendent variable based on Deichmann et al. (2018b), Filipovic et al. (2015), Jiang and Lin 
(2012), Dong et al. (2016) and Zhang et al. (2016). Accordingly, the relationship between 
energy intensity (E) measured as the ratio of energy use to GDP, income (Y) proxied by GDP, 
income squared (Y2) measured as GDP squared, urbanization (U) measured as percentage 
of urban population, aid (A) measured as the ratio of foreign aid to GDP, industrialization 
(In) proxied by the ratio of industrial sector GDP to total GDP and import (Im) measured 
as the ratio of import to GDP, all variables in natural logarithm form, is specified as:

2.2  Data

This study uses annual time series data covering the period from 1970 to 2014. The fol-
lowing variables were considered for the study; energy intensity, GDP, square of GDP, 
urbanization, industrial sector GDP (industrialization), foreign aid and import. All variables 
except industrialization were obtained from the World Bank Development Indicators data-
base. Industrialization variable was obtained from the Ethiopian Economics Association 
database.

2.3  Estimation techniques

2.3.1  Unit root tests

Even though several conventional unit root tests are available to test the stationarity prop-
erties of the variables, they were not used in this study because Katircioglu (2014) and 
Muhammad et al. (2013) argued that they provide biased and spurious results due to ignor-
ing structural break in the series. To this end, this study employed unit root tests which 
consider structural break/s in the series.

Zivot and Andrews (1992) (ZA hereafter) test the stationarity properties of the variables 
in the presence of single structural break point in the series with three options: a one-time 
change in variables at level form, a one-time change in the slope of the trend component 
and a one-time change both in intercept and the trend function of the variables. It can be 
captured by the following model.

(1)
ln Et = α + β1 ln Yt + β2(ln Yt)

2
+ β3 lnUt + β4 ln Int + β5At + β6 ln Imt + εt .

(2)�xt = α + αxt−1 + βt + φDUt +

k
∑

j=1

dj�xt−j + εt

(3)�xt = α + αxt−1 + φt + βDTt +

k
∑

j=1

dj�xt−j + εt

(4)�xt = φ + φxt−1 + φt + γDUt + γDTt +

k
∑

j=1

dj�xt−j + εt
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where DUt indicates dummy variable showing mean shift occurred at point with time 
break, while DTt is trend shift variable. Model 4 is used for empirical estimation. 
Accordingly,

The null hypothesis of unit root break date is φ = 0 which indicates that the series is 
not stationary with a drift not having information about structural break point, while 
φ < 0 hypothesis implies that the variable is found to be trend-stationary with one 
unknown time break.

It is common for macroeconomic variables to exhibit the presence of multiple breaks. 
In this case, the unit root test method proposed by Clemente et al. (1998) (CMR hereaf-
ter) which takes two break dates was used in this study in addition to ZA method. The 
model has two forms: the additive outliers (the AO model) and the innovative outliers 
(the IO model).

We wish to test the null hypothesis:
H0 : yt = yt−1 + δ1DTB1t + δ2DTB2t + ut as against the alternative hypothesis:

where DTBit is a pulse variable that takes the value 1 if t = TBi + 1 (i = 1, 2) and 0 oth-
erwise, DUit = 1 if t > TBi (i = 1, 2) and 0 otherwise.TB1 and TB2 are the time periods 
when the mean is being modified.

The unit root hypothesis testing if the two breaks belong to the innovational outlier 
takes place by first estimating the following model and testing whether ρ = 1:

If the shifts are supposed to be better represented as additive outliers, then we can test 
the unit root null hypothesis through the following two steps. The first step is to remove 
the deterministic part of the variable by estimating the following model:

Second, we carry out the test for the ρ = 1 hypothesis in the following model:

2.3.2  Cointegration: ARDL approach

Due to the merits that the ARDL bounds testing approach to cointegration has over the 
traditional approaches to cointegration (Chindo et al. 2014; Halicioglu and Ketenci 2016; 

(5)DUt =

{

1 . . . if t > TB

0 . . . if t < TB
and DUt =

{

t − TB . . . if t > TB

0... if t < TB

H1 : yt = µ+ d1DU1t + d2DU2t + εt

(6)

yt = µ+ ρyt−1 + δ1DU1t + δ2DU2t + d1DTb1,t + d2DTb2,t +

k
∑

i=1

ci�yt−i + εt

(7)yt = µ+ δ1DU1t + δ2DU2t + ỹt

(8)ỹt =

k
∑

i=0

ω1iDTB1t−i +

k
∑

i=0

ω2iDTB2t−i + ρỹt−i+

k
∑

i=1

Ci�ỹt−i + εt
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Hundie 2018; Shahbaz et  al. 2015; Shahbaz et  al. 2013); this study applied the ARDL 
approach to test the long-run cointegration among the variables under consideration.

The unrestricted error-correction model (UECM) version of the ARDL model for 
Eq. (1) is specified as follows:

The parameters δi (i = 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7) are the corresponding long-run multipliers, 
while the parameters βi, ηi, γi, θi,πi,φi,ωi are the short-run dynamic coefficients of the 
underlying ARDL model.

Investigating the presence of long-run relationship among the variables in Eq. (7) using 
Fisher (F) or Wald (W) statistics is the first step in the ARDL bounds testing approach 
to cointegration. Shahbaz et al. (2015) contended that the F-statistic is much more sen-
sitive to lag order selection. Therefore, the proper lag length was chosen based on the 
Schwartz Bayesian Criterion (SBC).1 Then, a joint significance test that implies no coin-
tegration hypothesis, (H0 : δ1 = δ2 = δ3 = δ4 = δ5 = δ6 = δ7 = 0) , counter to the alter-
native hypothesis,  (H1: at least one of δ ’s is different from zero) is performed for Eq. (7). 
F-statistic is compared to the critical bounds generated by Narayan (2005) because it 
better fits small sample observations (Narayan 2004, 2005; Narayan and Narayan 2004). 
If the calculated F-statistic greater than the upper critical bound, the null hypothesis is 
rejected; it indicates that cointegration exists among the variables.

If the presence of long-run relationships (cointegration) among the variables is estab-
lished, the second step is to estimate the following long-run and short-run models that 
are represented in Eqs. (8) and (9), respectively.

(7)

� ln Et = α1 +

p
∑

i=1

β1i� ln Et−i +

q1
∑

i=0

η1i� ln Yt−i +

q2
∑

i=0

γ1i�(ln Y )2t−i+

q3
∑

i=0

θ1i� lnUt−i

+

q4
∑

i=0

π1i� ln Int−i +

q5
∑

i=0

φ1i� lnAt−i +

q6
∑

i=0

ω1i� ln Imt−i

+ δ1 ln Et−1 + δ2 ln Yt−1 + δ3(ln Yt−1)
2

+ δ4 lnUt−1 + δ5 ln Int−1 + δ6 lnAt−1 + δ7 ln Imt−1 + ε1t

(8)

ln Et = α2 +

p
∑

i=1

β2i ln Et−i +

q1
∑

i=0

η2i ln Yt−i +

q2
∑

i=0

γ2i(ln Yt−i)
2
+

q3
∑

i=0

θ2i lnUt−i

+

q4
∑

i=0

π2i lnAt−i +

q5
∑

i=0

φ2i ln In1i +

q6
∑

i=0

ω2i ln Imt−i + ε2t

(9)

� ln Et = α3 +

p
∑

i=1

β3i� ln Et−i +

q1
∑

i=0

η3i� ln Yt−i +

q2
∑

i=0

γ3i�(ln Yt−i)
2

+

q2
∑

i=0

θ3i� lnUt−i +

q3
∑

i=0

π3i� lnAt−i

+

q4
∑

i=0

φ3i�Int−i +

q5
∑

i=0

ω1i� ln Imt−i + ψECTt−1 + ε3t

1 Pesaran and Shin (1999) argue that the Schwartz–Bayesian Criteria (SBC) is preferable to other model specification 
criteria because it often has more parsimonious specifications.
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where ψ is the speed of adjustment parameter and ECTt−1 is the lagged residuals that 
are obtained from the estimated cointegration model.

It is good idea to apply more than one estimator if there is concern about the robust-
ness of the results (Narayan 2005). To this aim, the ARDL bounds test of cointegration is 
accompanied by an alternative single cointegration equation known as the fully modified 
ordinary least squares (FMOLS hereafter) estimator of Phillips and Hansen (1990) for 
the robustness check. The FMOLS has a benefit of fixing endogeneity and autocorrela-
tion effects and it removes the sample bias error (Adom and Kwakwa 2014; Gokmenoglu 
and Taspinar 2018; Narayan 2005).

2.3.3  Toda–Yamamoto (TY) approach to granger causality

The existence and direction of causal relationship between variables in the model are 
analyzed using Toda–Yamamoto (1995) (TY hereafter) method because it has several 
statistical merits over conventional Granger causality testing methods (Chindo et  al. 
2014; Gokmenoglu and Taspinar 2018). The basic idea behind TY method is estimating 
a (k + dmax)th-order VAR where k is the correct lag length of the VAR model and dmax 
is the maximal order of integration. The TY representation of Eq. (1) is given as below:

(10)

ln Et = β10 +

k
∑

i=1

θ1i ln Et−i +

k+dmax
∑

i=p+1

Ω1i ln Et−i +

k
∑

i=1

δ1i ln Yt−i +

k+dmax
∑

i=p+1

φ1i ln Yt−i

+

k
∑

i=1

γ1i lnUt−i +

k+dmax
∑

i=p+1

ψ1i lnUt−i +

k
∑

i=1

µ1i lnAt−i +

k+dmax
∑

i=p+1

η1i lnAt−i

+

k
∑

i=1

ϑ1i ln Int−i +

k+dmax
∑

i=p+1

ω1i ln Int−i +

k
∑

i=1

ϕ1i ln Imt−i +

k+dmax
∑

i=p+1

µ1i ln Imt−i + ε1t

(11)

ln Yt = β20 +

k
∑

i=1

θ2i ln Et−i +

k+dmax
∑

i=p+1

Ω2i ln Et−i +

k
∑

i=1

δ2i ln Yt−i +

k+dmax
∑

i=p+1

φ2i ln Yt−i

+

k
∑

i=1

γ2i lnUt−i +

k+dmax
∑

i=p+1

ψ2i lnUt−i +

k
∑

i=1

µ2i lnAt−i +

k+dmax
∑

i=p+1

η2i lnAt−i

+

k
∑

i=1

ϑ2i ln Int−i +

k+dmax
∑

i=p+1

ω2i ln Int−i +

k
∑

i=1

ϕ2i ln Imt−i +

k+dmax
∑

i=p+1

µ2i ln Imt−i + ε2t

(12)

lnUt = β30 +

k
∑

i=1

θ3i ln Et−i +

k+dmax
∑

i=p+1

Ω3i ln Et−i +

k
∑

i=1

δ3i ln Yt−i +

k+dmax
∑

i=p+1

φ3i ln Yt−i

+

k
∑

i=1

γ3i lnUt−i+

k+dmax
∑

i=p+1

ψ3i lnUt−i +

k
∑

i=1

µ3i lnAt−i +

k+dmax
∑

i=p+1

η3i lnAt−i

+

k
∑

i=1

ϑ3i ln Int−i +

k+dmax
∑

i=p+1

ω3i ln Int−i +

k
∑

i=1

ϕ3i ln Imt−i +

k+dmax
∑

i=p+1

µ3i ln Imt−i + ε3t
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The modified Wald (MWald) test is used to test the direction of causal relationship 
among the variables under study.

2.3.4  Innovative accounting approach to test dynamic Granger causality

Economic literature argued that the Granger causality approaches such as the VECM 
and TY Granger causality test fail to consider the relative strength of causal relation 
between the variables beyond the selected time period (Chindo et  al. 2014; Hundie 
2014). This makes the credibility of causality results obtained by the VECM and TY 
Granger approaches questionable. To this end, the study applied innovative accounting 
approach (IAA), i.e., variance decomposition method and impulse response function. 
Generalized forecast error decomposition and generalized impulse response developed 
by Pesaran and Shin (1998) which are invariant to the ordering of variables in VAR sys-
tem were employed in this study.

The impulse response function is alternate of variance decomposition approach and 
shows the reaction in one variable due to shocks stemming in other variables. The gen-
eralized forecast error variance decomposition method shows proportional contribution 
in one variable due to innovative shocks stemming in other variables.

3  Results and discussion
We applied the ARDL bounds testing approach to investigate the long-run relation-
ship among energy intensity, income, income squared, urbanization, industrialization, 
foreign aid and import in case of Ethiopia for period covering 1970–2014. The ARDL 
bound testing is preferred due to the fact that it is applicable irrespective of the order of 
integration of the series. This avoids bias due to the pretesting of the order of integration 
of the variables. Results in Table 1 shows that none of the variables is stationary at I (2) 
or beyond that order of integration for the computation of the ARDL F-statistic to be 
valid. In doing so, we have applied Zivot–Andrews single structural break trended and 
Clemente–Montane–Reyes two structural breaks unit root tests to ensure that none of 
the variables is integrated of order 2 or beyond. The results of both types of unit root 
test are reported in Table 1. Our empirical evidence reveals that all the series show unit 
root problem at their level but found to be integrated at I(1). This entails that the series is 
stationary in their first differenced form. So, it is possible for us to test the existence of a 
long-run relationship between energy intensity, income, income squared, urbanization, 
industrialization and aid in the presence of double structural break in the series over the 
period of 1974–2014.

The first step in applying the ARDL bounds test is to choose the appropriate lag order 
the variables in the model to compute the ARDL F-statistic because F-test is lag length 
sensitive (Shahbaz et  al. 2013). So, Schwartz Bayesian Criterion (SBC) was employed 
to choose the lag length because it results in more parsimonious specification (Pesaran 
and Shin 1999). Then, F-test was used to investigate the long-run relationship among 
energy intensity, income, urbanization, industrialization, aid and import. The results of 
the ARDL bounds testing approach to cointegration is presented in Table 2. Calculated 
F-statistic (14.5) is greater than the upper bound critical value (4.43) at 1% level of sig-
nificance. This leads us to reject the null hypothesis of no cointegration. This confirms 
the existence of long-run relationship among the variables.
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Results of the long-run as well as short-run marginal impacts of income, income 
squared, urbanization, industrialization, import and aid on energy intensity are reported 
in Table  3. The result shows that income has statistically significant positive effect on 
energy intensity, while income squared is statistically significant negative effect. This 
shows that energy intensity increases in early stages of development (industrialization) 
as the economy is transformed from labor-intensive agriculture to capital and energy-
intensive industries. In the later stages of development (transition to a service economy), 
the economy consequently moves into information‐intensive services which reduces 
energy intensity. Therefore, energy intensity initially increases with rising incomes and 
then decreases—a pattern comparable to the Environmental Kuznets Curve (EKC). This 
result corroborates with the finding of Deichmann et al. (2018b), Filipovic et al. (2015), 
Jiang and Lin (2012), Zhang et al. (2016).

Table 1 Unit root tests with structural breaks Source: Own computations (2018)

Statistically significant at 1% (***), 5% (**) and 10% (*) level

Clemente–Montanes–Reyes unit root test with double mean shifts Zivot–Andrews unit root 
test allowing for a single 
break in intercept and/
or trend

Innovative outliers Additive outliers t-statistic Break date

t-statistic TB1 TB2 t-statistic TB1 TB2

At levels

lnE − 3.153 (10) 1993 2002** − 3.153 (0) 1991*** 2006*** − 6.136 (2)*** 2003

lnY − 2.892 (4) 1990*** 2004*** − 3.697 (1) 1980*** 2010*** − 4.090 (0) 2001

lnU − 5.661 (1)** 1979*** 2007*** − 2.606 (0) 1997*** 2003*** − 4.316 (0) 1992

lnIm − 1.113 (12) 1990*** 2002** − 3.143 (0) 1993*** 2005*** − 3.924 (0) 2005

lnA − 4.210 (0) 1981*** 1999*** − 3.750 (0) 1982*** 2003*** − 2.916 (1) 1991

lnIn − 1.399 (1) 1999** 2008** − 2.160 (0) 1980*** 2006** − 2.476 (1) 1991

At first differ-
ence

lnE − 7.981 (1)** 1992*** 2001 − 7.866 (1) 1991 2003 − 3.441 (0) 1979

lnY − 3.320 (10) 1990*** 2001** − 4.667 (5) 1989*** 2002*** − 6.946 (0)*** 1994

lnU − 33.419 
(0)**

1995*** 2007*** − 3.098 (8) 1995*** 2010*** − 8.704 (0)*** 1992

lnIm − 8.146 (0)** 1990*** 1994*** − 2.874 (2) 1989*** 1994*** − 7.547 (0)*** 2001

lnA − 8.893 (0)** 1984** 1996 − 6.305 (1)** 1983 1999 − 13.657 
(0)***

1983

lnIn − 5.635 (0)** 1985*** 1991*** − 1.411 (3) 1989 2008*** − 13.574 
(0)***

1983

Table 2 ARDL bounds test result Source: Own computations (2018)

Statistically significant at 1% (***), 5% (**) and 10% (*) level

Model specification Selected model F-stat. Result

FlnE(lnE|lnA, lnY, lnIm, lnIn, lnU, lnYsqr) (4, 4, 4, 4, 2, 4, 3) 14.5*** Cointegration

Bounds test critical values CV I(0) I(1)

1% 3.79 5.41

5% 2.76 4.12
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The estimated result shows that urbanization has positive statistically significant 
impact on energy intensity. More specifically, a 1% increase in urbanization leads an 
increment in energy intensity by 2.6%, keeping other things constant. Urbanization 
may affect energy intensity through various ways. Economic activities are concentrated 
in cities and metropolitan areas due to urbanization process, and this results in econo-
mies of scale in production. This creates opportunity for improving energy efficiency. 
Urbanization induces the expansion of energy-intensive industries and stimulates the 
realization of agricultural modernization, which further leads to an increasing energy 
demand. Urbanization encourages substitution of decentralized traditional wood fuel by 
centralized modern energy sources. Moreover, urbanization increases the demand for 
energy because it affects mobility and transport by increasing the amount of motorized 
traffic into and out of urban areas. Third, increased urbanization increases the demand 
for infrastructure. Growing cities, for example, increase the demand for energy-inten-
sive products and materials as infrastructure is built. Fourth, urbanization can impact 
energy demand through its impact on private consumption patterns. Urbanization is 
accompanied by economic development, and as urban dwellers become wealthier, their 
consumption patterns change to include more energy-intensive products. Obvious 

Table 3 Estimated coefficients from ARDL model Source: Own computations (2018)

Statistically significant at 1% (***), 5% (**) and 10% (*) level

Short-run elasticities (dependent variable: � ln E) Long-run elasticities (dependent variable: lnE)

Variable Coefficient t-statistic Variable Coefficient t-statistic

� ln E(−1) − 0.687392 − 6.9698*** lnY 8.753100 7.6697***

� ln E(−2) − 0.621425 − 4.7585*** lnYsqr − 0.941891 − 7.7815***

� ln E(−3) − 0.311150 − 2.9659*** lnA 0.051498 0.6237

� ln Y − 6.049957 − 5.0579*** lnIm − 0.677031 − 5.6817***

� ln Y(−1) − 8.953035 − 6.1948*** lnIn 0.077374 0.5736

� ln Y(−2) − 13.76479 − 6.2506*** lnU 2.611322 3.0657**

� ln Y(−3) 0.811976 5.6289*** Constant − 25.910071 − 6.472861***

� ln Ysqr 0.561756 5.0660***

� ln Ysqr(−1) 0.974968 6.6726***

� ln Ysqr(−2) 1.363610 6.3428***

� ln A 0.153827 4.4661***

� ln A(−1) 0.107966 2.8687***

� ln A(−2) − 0.100412 − 2.8980***

� ln A(−3) − 0.046412 − 1.4740***

� ln Im − 0.181375 − 4.2123***

� ln Im(−1) 0.344688 5.2845***

� ln Im(−2) 0.348216 4.0951***

� ln Im(−3) − 0.159004 − 2.7799***

� ln In 0.573078 4.9035***

� ln In(−1) 0.081335 0.6898***

� lnU 16.47758 5.6123***

� lnU(−1) 34.51120 8.3802***

� lnU(−2) 27.37220 7.2972***

� lnU(−3) 13.77833 4.4696***

Constant − 0.000516 − 0.0128

ECT (−1) − 1.119523 − 13.0020***
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examples include refrigerators, air conditioning and automobiles. The urban centers 
get easily connected to the national grid and this increases energy consumption. Also, 
urbanization ignites industrialization. This implies that as the degree of urbanization 
intensifies, the rate of energy usage increases through the industrialization process. This 
results in increased use of energy-using appliances like refrigerator. Our finding is in 
line with Adom and Kwakwa (2014), Rafiq et al. (2016), Sadorsky (2013), Yan (2015)and 
Jones (1991).

The finding further indicates that import has negative effect on energy intensity 
in Ethiopia during the specified period. An increase in import by 1% leads to 0.68% 
decrease in energy intensity, other things remain constant. This is due to the fact that 
imports of goods and services lead to productivity gains via stronger competition for 
domestic firms because of the presence of foreign-owned firms and rivaling imports. 
Imports directly improve productivity, especially if the imported goods have better char-
acteristics than the domestically produced goods. Imports indirectly create productiv-
ity spillovers (technology transfer effect) via imitation of the imported products and via 
improved application of methods adopted together with the imported goods (Aboagye 
2016; Adom and Kwakwa 2014; Hübler and Keller 2010). Moreover, import which plays 
important role in trade openness intensifies economic integration of the economy into 
the world economies which in turn facilitates the transfer of energy saving technolo-
gies. Therefore, import reduces energy intensity through the learning and demonstra-
tion (Adom and Kwakwa 2014). Our result is in line with the findings of Belloumi and 
Alshehry (2016), Adom and Kwakwa (2014) and Adom (2015).

The coefficient of estimated lagged ECT (Table 3) is negative and statistically signifi-
cant at 1% level of significance which shows that deviation from the long-term energy 
intensity path due to certain shock is adjusted by 111.95% over the next year. A coef-
ficient of the lagged error-correction term in the short-run model is about − 1.12, which 
indicates that instead of monotonically converging to the equilibrium path directly, the 
error-correction process fluctuates around the long-run value in a dampening manner. 
However, once this process is complete, convergence to the equilibrium path is rapid 
(Loayza and Ranciere 2005; Narayan and Smyth 2005). All variables under consideration 
affect energy intensity in Ethiopia in the short-run for the period under study.

3.1  Stability of the model

Misspecification of model in time series data may generate biased results. This situa-
tion may diminish the explaining power of the empirical findings (Farhani and Ozturk 
2015). Therefore, this study applied the cumulative sum (CUSUM) and cumulative sum 
squares (CUSUMSQ) of the recursive residuals in order to test for structural stability of 
the estimated coefficients. Figures 1 and 2 reveal that plots of CUSUM and CUSUMSQ 
statistics are strictly within the 5% critical bounds indicating that all the estimated coef-
ficients of the error-correction model are stable. Therefore, the selected energy intensity 
model can be used to understand the decision-making policy regarding energy intensity.

3.2  Robustness analysis

The robustness of long-run coefficients estimated through ARDL approach was 
evaluated by applying an alternative single cointegrating regression, like FMOLS 
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procedure. Phillips and Hansen (1990) argued that the FMOLS procedure employs 
a semi-parametric correction to eliminate the problems endogeneity. Moreover, it 
yields estimator which is asymptotically unbiased and has fully efficient mixture nor-
mal asymptotic allowing for standard Wald tests using asymptotic Chi-square statisti-
cal inference.

Table  4 shows that result from FMOLS is consistent with the ARDL according to 
sign and statistical significance except aid variable which turns to be statistically sig-
nificant under FMOLS procedure. The result reveals that energy intensity in Ethio-
pia is very responsive to income and urbanization. More specifically, a 1% increase in 
income leads to about 2.07% rise in energy intensity, while a 1% increase in income 

Fig. 1 Plot of CUSUM

Fig. 2 Plot of CUSUMSQ
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square results in 21% decrease in energy intensity, ceteris paribus. Therefore, energy 
Kuznets curve is confirmed. When urbanization increases by 1%, energy intensity 
increases by 4.65%, keeping other things constant. Therefore, we can conclude that 
long-run coefficients of the energy intensity model are robust and stable.

3.3  Granger causality test

The first step in conducting Granger causality is appropriate VAR lag order selection. 
Akaike’s information criterion (AIC) is used for lag length selection because Liew (2014) 
and Lütkepohl (2006) argued that AIC has superior power properties for small sample 
data as compared to other lag length criteria. Moreover, AIC provides efficient and con-
sistent results (Shahbaz et  al. 2015). Accordingly, the optimal lag length 3 (Table 5) is 
selected and the unit root test reveals that the maximum order of integration is one. 
The appropriate Granger causality test method when variables under consideration are a 
mixture of I(0) and I(1) is TY (Chindo et al. 2014). The TY Granger causality test proce-
dure, in this case, estimates augmented VAR (4) and test whether coefficients of the first 
three lags of each independent variable jointly affect the dependent variables in the VAR 
(4) system.

The system of equations (Eqs. 10–12) is estimated using seemingly unrelated regres-
sion (SURE) because SURE produces coefficients which are at least asymptotically more 

Table 4 Long-run coefficients of  FMOLS estimator and  cointegration test Source: Own 
computations (2018)

Statistically significant at 1% (***), 5% (**) and 10% (*) level

Long-run coefficients of FMOLS estimator Cointegration test-Hansen parameter instability

Variable Coefficient t-statistic

lnY 2.0696 4.2055*** Lc Statistic 0.7968

lnYsqr − 0.2140 − 4.5117*** Stochastic trends (m) 6

lnA 0.1430 4.2789*** Deterministic trends (k) 1

lnIm − 0.1340 − 4.4898*** Excluded trends (p2) 0

lnIn − 0.0283 − 0.5113 Prob. 0.1351

lnU 4.6541 6.8229***

constant − 16.883 − 5.9252*** H0: series are cointegrated

@TREND − 0.1124 − 7.6433***

R-squared 0.9923 Long-run 
variance 
0.0022

Table 5 VAR lag order selection criteria Source: Own computations (2018)

LR sequential modified LR test statistic (each test at 5% level), FPE final prediction error, AIC Akaike information criterion, SC 
Schwarz information criterion, HQ Hannan–Quinn information criterion
a Lag order selected by the criterion

Lag LogL LR FPE AIC SC HQ

0 25.04160 NA 1.63e−08 − 0.906743 − 0.658504 − 0.815754

1 416.9371 653.1592 7.23e−16 − 17.85415 − 16.11648a − 17.21722a

2 462.8636 63.42227 5.02e−16 − 18.32684 − 15.09974 − 17.14398

3 510.0952 51.72990a 3.96e−16a − 18.86168a − 14.14515 − 17.13288
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efficient than those obtained by equation-by-equation application of least squares (Zell-
ner 1962) and it makes computation of modified Wald test statistic too simple (Rambaldi 
and Doran 1996).

Granger causality test result is given in Table 6. The test result shows that there is a 
bidirectional causal relationship between energy intensity and import. This means that 
energy intensity Granger causes import and there is feedback from import as well. The 
implication of presence of two-way causal relationship between energy intensity and 
import suggests that any fluctuations in import may change level of energy intensity and 
any effort that reduces energy intensity may affect import.

The Granger causality between aid and import, between aid and industrialization, 
between income and industrialization is two way. Moreover, Granger causality runs 
from urbanization to import, income and industrialization. Urbanization and aid affect 
import and import in turn affects energy intensity.

3.4  Impulse response functions and variance decompositions

The results of generalized variance decomposition approach are described in Table  7. 
The empirical evidence indicates that a 70% portion of energy intensity is contributed by 
its own innovative shocks and one standard deviation shock in import explains energy 
intensity by 48.6%. Industrialization contributes to energy intensity by 3.8% due to one 
standard shock stemming in industrialization. The share of urbanization and economic 
growth in energy intensity is very minimal, i.e., 0.15 and 0.82%, respectively.

The impulse response function shows the reaction in one variable due to shocks stem-
ming in other variables. Table 8 indicated the positive response in energy intensity due 
to standard shocks stemming from industrialization, foreign aid and energy intensity 
itself. This means that industrialization and foreign aid contribute in increasing energy 
intensity in Ethiopia. 

4  Conclusions and policy implications
The study examined the impact of economic growth, economic growth squared, 
import, aid, industrialization and urbanization on energy intensity in Ethiopia using 
time series data from 1974 to 2014. Clemente, Montanes and Reyes (1998) and 
Zivot and Andrews (1992) unit root tests which take structural breaks into account 
in the series were applied in order to produce a result that is not biased toward 

Table 6 TY Granger causality test result Source: Own computations (2018)

Statistically significant at 1% (***), 5% (**) and 10% (*) level

Dependent 
variables

Sources of causation

lnE lnA lnY lnIm lnIn lnU

χ2 (3) χ2 (3) χ2 (3) χ2 (3) χ2 (3) χ2 (3)

lnE – 2.180 5.396 35.611*** 2.414 0.402

lnA 25.465*** – 13.648*** 24.414*** 18.848*** 10.289**

lnY 3.903 2.983 – 1.015 11.214** 6.929*

lnIm 9.071** 7.322* 5.005 – 3.430 11.571***

lnIn 10.702** 6.360* 8.888** 17.394*** – 7.095*

lnU 0.781 5.117 3.634 2.774 6.017 –
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Table 7 Generalized forecast error variance decomposition for variable

Horizon lnElnUlnInlnImlnYlnA

lnE

0 1.00000 .1505E−4 .11549 .061921 .1357E−3 .060102

1 .93777 .3950E−3 .086994 .18394 .0015471 .036636

2 .84703 .8686E−3 .066116 .30334 .0035250 .031101

3 .76715 .0011983 .052177 .39227 .0054385 .036221

4 .70884 .0013870 .043206 .45045 .0070130 .044326

5 .66985 .0014858 .037688 .48576 .0081854 .051654

lnU

0 .1505E−4 1.00000 .031429 .021895 .13530 .016029

1 .4886E−3 .91157 .028562 .056420 .072357 .019650

2 .0017218 .75864 .021770 .092045 .067164 .051479

3 .011435 .59187 .015664 .12868 .095986 .089948

4 .030340 .44428 .011415 .16989 .12967 .12452

5 .054050 .32747 .0091268 .21866 .15116 .15273

lnIn

0 .11549 .031429 1.0000 .063474 .11411 .034086

1 .16503 .032528 .92184 .17197 .11154 .068562

2 .17341 .032178 .84559 .25619 .11180 .098108

3 .16509 .031829 .78684 .32085 .11499 .12226

4 .15101 .031725 .74136 .37210 .12001 .14165

5 .13574 .031862 .70477 .41383 .12602 .15701

LNIM

0 .061921 .021895 .063474 1.0000 .038888 .074147

1 .097395 .017976 .046992 .97942 .038635 .10397

2 .13583 .015357 .034968 .94703 .038110 .12130

3 .17323 .013567 .026781 .91232 .037375 .12979

4 .20757 .012309 .021477 .87948 .036457 .13287

5 .23822 .011394 .018251 .84990 .035369 .13290

lnIm

0 .061921 .021895 .063474 1.0000 .038888 .074147

1 .097395 .017976 .046992 .97942 .038635 .10397

2 .13583 .015357 .034968 .94703 .038110 .12130

3 .17323 .013567 .026781 .91232 .037375 .12979

4 .20757 .012309 .021477 .87948 .036457 .13287

5 .23822 .011394 .018251 .84990 .035369 .13290

lnA

0 .060102 .016029 .034086 .074147 .012965 1.0000

1 .047539 .019475 .028341 .057430 .020697 .94775

2 .044067 .020329 .028185 .070247 .026888 .89148

3 .047355 .019835 .035472 .083333 .030582 .84919

4 .059282 .018913 .054985 .086009 .031658 .81326

5 .078359 .018033 .088847 .081676 .030650 .77484

lnY

0 .1357E−3 .13530 .11411 .038888 1.0000 .012965

1 .018447 .13868 .11604 .027413 .97596 .013755

2 .047235 .13720 .10673 .020693 .93346 .017322

3 .077863 .13142 .092193 .031622 .87207 .024933

4 .10593 .12140 .077415 .069138 .79015 .037528

5 .12866 .10799 .065922 .13389 .69216 .054748
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non-rejection. We applied the ARDL bounds test approach to cointegration and 
FMOLS methods in order to test the existence of cointegration among the variables 
under consideration. TY approach to Granger causality was also applied to exam-
ine the direction of causal relationship among the variables. To explore the dynamic 

Table 8 Generalized impulse responses to  one SE shock in  the  equation for  unrestricted 
vector autoregressive model

Horizon lnElnUlnInlnImlnYlnA

lnE

0 .081696 .7764E−5 .020526 − .038702 .0011504 .048370

1 .061697 .6025E−4 .035431 − .057778 − .017995 .012021

2 .052898 − .1286E−3 .041620 − .073647 − .028584 .0095446

3 .049975 − .4236E−3 .042637 − .085272 − .034573 .019167

4 .049786 − .7588E−3 .040831 − .093094 − .038318 .030435

5 .050615 − .0011063 .037649 − .098013 − .041106 .039148

lnU

0 .3170E−3 .0020012 .010707 .023014 − .036331 − .024980

1 − .0020771 .0016973 .014691 .019051 − .033533 − .019843

2 − .0030337 .0014236 .017380 .016353 − .029550 − .013052

3 − .0033203 .0011931 .019369 .014594 − .025050 − .0066691

4 − .0033282 .0010092 .020992 .013437 − .020411 − .0013322

5 − .0032337 .8707E−3 .022418 .012606 − .015838 .0029615

lnIn

0 .027764 .3548E−3 .060397 .039184 − .033365 .036427

1 .014193 .2998E−3 .075616 .028249 − .030532 .012412

2 .0080155 .2000E−3 .085187 .017548 − .023138 .012892

3 .0060422 .1334E−3 .091043 .0082996 − .013670 .023602

4 .0063000 .1348E−3 .094521 .6440E−3 − .0036953 .037206

5 .0076485 .2141E−3 .096476 − .0056925 .0058609 .050359

lnIm

0 − .020329 .2961E−3 .015216 .15553 − .019478 .053726

1 − .040528 .5818E−3 .038931 .15635 − .010190 − .010708

2 − .051959 .8094E−3 .057349 .15133 .0041433 − .033229

3 − .057546 .0010797 .071568 .14419 .021188 − .032758

4 − .059445 .0014473 .082640 .13665 .039175 − .020854

5 − .059119 .0019355 .091387 .12938 .056875 − .0041155

lnY

0 .9515E−3 − .7361E−3 − .020402 − .030670 .098771 .022465

1 .0040479 − .6854E−4 − .026776 − .031269 .086298 .024018

2 .0061621 .4924E−3 − .032627 − .030987 .073272 .022131

3 .0075221 .9419E−3 − .037987 − .030061 .060068 .018140

4 .0082926 .0012797 − .042876 − .028617 .046991 .012872

5 .0085888 .0015090 − .047298 − .026734 .034287 .0068331

lnA

0 .020028 − .2534E−3 .011151 .042350 .011246 .19730

1 .0028855 .2902E−3 .023921 .058043 .010769 .10294

2 − .0088382 .6755E−3 .035100 .063247 .013282 .050723

3 − .016041 .9828E−3 .044071 .063024 .018155 .025887

4 − .019916 .0012694 .050949 .060290 .024491 .017535

5 − .021534 .0015706 .056097 .056607 .031466 .018332
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relationship and timing of energy intensity and its determinants, generalized impulse 
response and generalized forecast error decomposition were employed.

Analysis based on ARDL and FMOLS approach to cointegration shows the exist-
ence of long-run equilibrium relationship among the variables which implies that the 
variables exhibit common deterministic trend. Economic growth has positive effect on 
energy intensity. This means that economic growth which a result of increased economic 
activities leads to higher energy intensity because it requires more energy consumption. 
On the other hand, economic growth squared has negative and statistically significant 
effect on energy intensity implying that economic growth at higher stage of development 
helps reduce energy intensity. The implication is that economic growth has a threshold 
effect on energy intensity change.

The result also reveals that urbanization has positive impact on energy intensity. 
This happens due to the fact that urbanization encourages economic activities which 
are energy intensive. Moreover, urbanization increases energy intensity by increasing 
amount of motorized traffic into and out of cities, by increasing demand for infrastruc-
ture, by changing private consumption patterns and by spurring industrialization.

The result further shows that import has negative and statistically significant impact 
on energy intensity. Import reduces energy intensity by increasing productivity gains 
through firms’ competition. It increases productivity, it intensifies economic integration, 
it creates productivity spillovers (technology transfer effect) and it intensifies economic 
integration of the economy into the world economies which in turn facilitates the trans-
fer of energy saving technologies.

The finding of the study has strong theoretical and policy implications. Theoretically, 
the fact that economic growth affects energy intensity positively while economic growth 
squared has negative effect on energy intensity replicates the argument of Eenergy-
Environmental Kuznets Curve (Eenergy-EKC) which corroborates with works of Deich-
mann et al. (2018b), Zhang et al. (2016) and Filipovic et al. 2015). The positive impact of 
urbanization on energy intensity was corroborated by the findings of Sadorsky (2013), 
Belloumi and Alshehry (2016) and Sadorsky (2013). The finding that shows import has 
negative energy intensity reflects the fact that international openness that are reflected 
in FDI, and trade openness contributed to the reduction in energy intensity (Adom 2015; 
Adom and Kwakwa 2014; Jiang and Ji 2016).

As policy implication, Ethiopian energy policy should focus on energy conserving 
strategies. More specifically, economic growth of Ethiopia which has been taking place at 
an alarming rate requires higher energy consumption. Currently, Ethiopia’s energy con-
sumption is predominantly dominated by biomass (traditional) energy sources which are 
not efficient as compared to the modern one. Therefore, policymakers should device pol-
icies through which the country’s energy intensity can be reduced. More specifically, the 
country’s energy source should be shifted from traditional energy sources to the modern 
ones. Energy conservation strategies should be developed; energy efficiency should be 
increased; and utilization of cleaner energy should be increased. In addition, the govern-
ment of Ethiopia should implement sound environmental policies which encourage the 
import of cleaner and energy saving (efficient) technologies for reducing energy inten-
sity. As far as urbanization is concerned, the government should pay due attention to 
public infrastructure at phase of design, construction and operation to be more energy 
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saving and efficient. Moreover, transportation technologies should be energy efficient 
and the government should pay due attention to improve public awareness of energy 
saving so as to change the urban residents’ consumption pattern and lifestyle.

Future research should focus on the impact of trade structure, foreign direct invest-
ment, energy price, structural change and the economic integration on energy inten-
sity. Moreover, cointegration tests that consider several structural breaks should be 
employed to advance the knowledge relating to factors affecting energy intensity in the 
case of Ethiopia.
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